Chai Points Kickoff
Sunday, June 2, 2019

A celebration to support Temple Emek Shalom
WELCOME TO THE THIRD ANNUAL CHAI POINTS KICKOFF, the opening event for Temple Emek Shalom’s annual Chai Points fundraising program.

Chai Points events give you the opportunity to enjoy companionship and community at events throughout the year while supporting our Temple’s programs and operations.

Again this year, more than thirty events have been generously and creatively underwritten by members and friends of our congregation. There are wonderful Chai Points events for all ages, interests and price points. Consider attending a gourmet dinner or wine tasting, learning from local experts, listening to talented musicians, participating in outdoor adventures, and much more.

The full amount of your donation makes possible all of our Temple programs, such as: social justice initiatives, Shul School and teen programming, adult education (classes, retreats, guest scholars, meditation), Shabbat Shirah Friday evening services, and special holiday events. Temple Emek Shalom also contributes a portion of Chai Points proceeds to other local nonprofits.

All that’s needed to make these Chai Points happenings a success is YOU! Thank you for signing up for all the events that interest you. We look forward to spending time with you at our Chai Points Kickoff on June 2, and at Chai Points gatherings throughout the year.

Steve Saturen
TES Board President
Temple Emek Shalom
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The Mitzvah Moment

Temple Emek Shalom is a vibrant congregation committed to providing lifelong education, hesed (caring), kedusha (holiness) on all levels of community life, and tikkun olam (repairing the world). We provide a gathering place where you can feel a sense of belonging and share important lifecycle events.

You can support and sustain these blessings in your life by participating in our annual Temple tradition called The Mitzvah Moment – an inspiring “paddle raise” that provides an instant boost toward our annual fundraising goal.

In a few brief minutes, the Mitzvah Moment plays a vital role in ensuring that our wonderful Temple Emek Shalom can fund all of our best-loved programs and activities all year long.

The Mitzvah Moment will be the highlight of our Chai Points 2019 Kickoff. Thank you for participating and supporting our beloved synagogue!

Chai 18

The Meaning(s) of Chai

The Hebrew word “chai” means “life.” According to gematria, a system of numerology that assigns values to each Hebrew letter, the letters of the word chai add up to 18. For this reason, many Jews like to give charitable donations in multiples of 18.
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2019 Events

June 2019

Table Tennis Jamboree
Donated by: Jonnie Zheutlin & Steve Saturen
Date: Sunday, June 23, 2019
Time: 1:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Number of Persons: 20
Cost per Person: $18.
Location: Mountain Meadows Recreation Room, 855 Mountain Meadows Drive, Ashland

Join us for a family-friendly ping-pong celebration featuring singles and doubles play, and way too much high-energy fun! Includes snacks and prizes.

For more information, contact Steve Saturen (steve.saturen@gmail.com)

Brazilian Desserts, Music and Dancing!
Donated by: Rabbi Vanessa & Paloma Boettiger
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019
Time: 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Number of Persons: 8
Cost per Person: $54.
Location: Rabbi Vanessa’s home, Ashland

Rabbi Vanessa and Paloma jointly welcome you for an afternoon of making traditional Brazilian desserts and dancing. We will make the essential brigadeiros, the delicious cuzcuz bahiano, and one more surprise dessert. Listen to Brazilian music in the background while enjoying Brazilian mixed drinks prepared by “mixologist” Rabbi Joshua.

For more information, contact Rabbi Vanessa Grajwer Boettiger (vanessagrajwer@gmail.com)
Canada Day Picnic

**Donated by:** Sasha Borenstein & Russ Hannan

**Date:** Sunday, June 30, 2019  
**Time:** 4:00 – 7:00 p.m.

**Number of Persons:** 24  
**Cost per Person:** $54

**Location:** Home of Sasha and Russ, 730 Park St., Ashland

This will be a fun-filled, delicious picnic dinner. Enjoy Canadian food, hospitality and camaraderie when you celebrate Canada Day with us.

**For more information, contact Sasha Borenstein (borensteinsasha@gmail.com)**

July 2019

Hula at the Winery

**Donated by:** Marilyn Borkin and Bill Harris, Pam Erwin, & Carolyn Mandell

**Date:** Sunday, July 7, 2019  
**Time:** 12:00 – 3:00 p.m.

**Number of Persons:** 8  
**Cost per Person:** $54

**Location:** Grizzly Peak Winery, 1600 E. Nevada St., Ashland

Imagine gentle tropical breezes as you take your seat at a VIP table for 8 to enjoy a gorgeous hula performance by Hālau Hula o Nā Pua o Hawai‘i Nei, whose members include Holly Weber Neimark and Kathy Balint. You’ll be treated to a delicious Hawaiian buffet luncheon and excellent wines under the trees at beautiful Grizzly Peak Winery.

**For more information, contact Kathy Balint (office@emekshalom.org)**

“New World v Old World” Wine Tasting

**Donated by:** Peter Adesman & Robin Miller

**Date:** Thursday, July 11, 2019  
**Time:** 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

**Number of Persons:** 18  
**Cost per Person:** $54

**Location:** Peter William Vineyard, 4897 Santa Barbara Drive, off Coal Mine Road, Medford

Join Peter Adesman - avid wine collector and winemaker - to taste six wines from Europe against their American counterparts. The event will take place outdoors overlooking the beautiful views of his vineyard and the Rogue Valley. To complement the wines, bread and cheese will be served. (Please note: A gate code will be given to participants. If the valley is smoky, the event will be moved to the indoor tasting room.)

**For more information, contact Peter Adesman (padesman@aol.com)**

Pickleball Potpourri in The Park

**Donated by:** Steve Saturen

**Date:** Sunday, July 21, 2019  
**Time:** 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

**Number of Persons:** 12  
**Cost per Person:** $18

**Location:** Lithia Park Tennis Courts

Learn and play America’s most popular new sport. Both beginner and experienced players welcome! Equipment will be provided. Prizes for the most and fewest points scored.

**For more information, contact Steve Saturen (steve.saturen@gmail.com)**

Six Months of Amazing Desserts from Bakers Extraordinaires!

**Donated by:** Christina Bagi, Sherry Friedman, Eileen Polk, Nancy Spector, & Debra Wolfson

**Dates:**
- Desserts #1, Odd Months: Jul, Sep, Nov of 2019, Jan, Mar, May of 2020

**Cost per Person:** $54

**Location:** Delivered to purchaser’s home

Indulge that sweet tooth! Each of the two bidders will savor delightful desserts for six months of the year. Each delectable dessert will serve 8-12 guests, and will be delivered to your home every other month over a 12-month period. The slate of bakers to include: Christina Bagi, Sherry Friedman, Eileen Polk, Nancy Spector, and Debra Wolfson.

**For more information, contact Sherry Friedman (zumidog47@gmail.com)**

August 2019

Beekeeper for a Day …. Oy Vey!!

**Donated by:** Ted Graumann

**Date:** Late August, 2019 - TBD  
**Time:** TBD

**Number of Persons:** 8  
**Cost per Person:** $54

**Location:** Temple Emek Shalom

We will meet at the Temple, go to the bee yard to pull honey and then go back to extract honey for the Temple. Everyone will take home a quart of honey as well. Please note: Beekeeper outfits will be provided.

**For more information, contact Ted Graumann (tedgraumann@yahoo.com)**
A Walk Through The Park
Donated by: Linda & Ben Bellinson
Date: Sunday, Late Summer/Early Fall, 2019 - TBD
Time: 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Number of Persons: 12
Cost per Person: $36/Adults, $18/Children
Location: Lithia Park, and then at the home of Ben and Linda, Ashland
Enjoy beautiful Lithia Park’s natural history from Park Commissioner and 30+ year resident of Ashland, Mike Gardiner, as he leads us on an easy, interesting 1.5-hour nature walk in Lithia Park. Trained as a naturalist, Mike will share his knowledge of the park, which includes trees, flowers, birds, climate, water, geology, and it’s history.

After our approximate 90-minute walk/talk, drive to Linda and Ben’s home where we’ll enjoy a delicious brunch hosted and prepared by Linda and Ben. We promise a day of learning, laughter, food, fun and new friends. (Sunday morning date will not conflict with Religious School)

For more information, contact Linda or Ben Bellinson (ben@bellinson.com or linda@bellinson.com)

September 2019
L’Dor V’Dor: Writing a Jewish Ethical Will
Donated by: Carol Sunahara
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019
Time: 10:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Number of Persons: 10
Cost per Person: $54.
Location: Carol’s home, 919 Bellview Ave #3, Ashland

Writing a Jewish Ethical Will is your legacy for generations to come. We can write a simple one-page letter to our children or friends, or several pages; letting them know how much we loved them, our wishes for their future, how we have lived and the values which guided our life. Carol, who has written a history of her family as well as an ethical will, will offer a plan for organizing and starting the project, as well as share some creative examples of how our personality often determines not only its content but also appearance. We will begin writing our will, and illustrate them if you like. Luncheon and conversation will enhance your experience.

For more information, contact Carol Sunahara (sunaharac@gmail.com)

An Actor’s Process: Alice in Wonderland and Indecent
Donated by: Robin & Tony Heald
Date: Sunday, September 22, 2019
Time: 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Number of Persons: 12
Cost per Person: $72.
Location: Home of Tony and Robin, 642 Liberty St., Ashland
How, as an actor do you make multiple characters in one play detailed, different, and specific? OSF actor Anthony Heald will discuss the techniques and the process of building a total of nine characters in this season’s productions of Alice in Wonderland and Indecent. Wine and Tapas will be served.

For more information, contact Tony Heald (tonyh525@gmail.com)

Wine Tour and Tasting with Small Plates at DANCIN Vineyards
Donated by: Marilyn Borkin & Bill Harris
Date: Fall 2019 - TBD
Time: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Number of Persons: 8
Cost per Person: $54.
Location: Dancin Vineyards, 4477 South Stage Rd., Medford, OR 97501
Join us for a wine and small plate tasting at Dancin Vineyards. The winery has a beautiful view of the Rogue Valley and features Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Syrah wines. It is hoped that the event will take place during the crush, late September thru early October, so you can observe the process of wine making and enjoy Dancin wines and food.

For more information, contact Marilyn Borkin or Bill Harris (marilynborkin@gmail.com or oregon1duck@yahoo.com)

October 2019
Music in the Garden
Donated by: Linda & David Young
Date: Wednesday, October 2, 2019
Time: 4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Number of Persons: 50
Cost per Person: $54.
Location: Home of David and Linda, 747 Oak St., Ashland
Delight in great food, libations, and wonderful music in the Young’s beautiful backyard garden setting along Ashland Creek. Musicians will include the very special, not-to-be-missed, violinist Abby Young.

For more information, contact David Young (dyoung@jeffnet.org)
Gourmet Wine and Cheese Party with Honored Musical Guests

**Donated by:** JoAnn Weisel  
**Date:** Saturday, October 6, 2019  
**Time:** 3:00 – 6:00 p.m.  
**Number of Persons:** 20  
**Cost per Person:** $108.  
**Location:** JoAnn’s home, Ashland

To begin your afternoon, 20 lucky people will be greeted by hostess JoAnn Weisel in the entryway of her hillside home with a glass of vintage champagne. The afternoon of drinkable and edible treats will include a generous sampling of cheeses from award winning Rogue Creamery, extraordinary breads from Auntie JoAnn’s Kitchen, a selection of memorable hors d’oeuvres from Liquid Assets and Beasy’s on the Creek (Annie and Rob) and treats from the Weisel kitchen. Enjoy fine wines with select vintages from the renowned Weisel wine cellar, including two of California’s finest - Turley Zinfandel and Margerum M-5, from the storied Santa Ynez Valley.

**For more information, contact JoAnn Weisel (neufiesmom1@msn.com)**

Olé! Mexican Fiesta

**Donated By:** Maythé & Jordan Saturen  
**Date:** Saturday, October 12, 2019  
**Time:** 6:30 – 9:00 p.m.  
**Number of Persons:** 8  
**Cost per Person:** $108.  
**Location:** Jordan and Maythé’s home, 335 W. Nevada Street, Ashland

Enjoy a festive Mexican Dinner, including appetizers, main course (with Mole sauce—a savory chocolate/chili sauce accompanying chicken), dessert and beverages.

**For more information, contact Jordan Saturen (jsaturen@hotmail.com)**

Shabbat of Sukkot Dinner with Rabbi Julie and Hazzan Randall

**Donated By:** Rabbi Julie Benioff & Hazzan Randall Miller  
**Date:** Friday, October 18, 2019  
**Time:** TBD  
**Number of Persons:** 8  
**Cost per Person:** $126.  
**Location:** Home of Rabbi Julie & Hazzan Randall, Ashland

Join Rabbi Julie and Hazzan Randall for a delicious and healthy Shabbat dinner in their sukkah. The evening will include blessings, songs and Torah/Sukkot discussion. (Please note: they have a hypoallergenic Miniature Labradoodle dog and a supposed-to-be hypoallergenic Siberian cat.)

**For more information, contact Rabbi Julie (rabbijulie@emekshalom.org)**

The Best of Burt Bacharach and Hal David

**Donated By:** Emily Bernhardt & Norman Fisher; Mardie & Herman Edel; Pam Erwin & Susan Unger; Sherry Friedman; Beverly & Pete Jorgensen; The Kitchen Company – Frank Wright & Roy Heinzle; Carolyn Mandell; Matt Messner & Neil Sechan; Sam Whitford & Kurt Bernhardt; Zelome & Zasu.  
**Date:** Saturday, October 26, 2019  
**Time:** 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.  
**Number of Persons:** 75  
**Cost per Person:** $36.  
**Location:** Temple Emek Shalom

Join us for an intimate afternoon of songs performed by vocalist Kurt Bernhardt and accompanist Jennifer Schlimong, penned by one of American pop music’s legendary composer/lyricist duos: Burt Bacharach and Hal David. Enjoy such classics as “Walk on By,” “(They Long to Be) Close to You,” “Do You Know the Way to San Jose?,” “Alfie,” “The Look of Love,” and “Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head” - just to name a few. Topped off with a glass of wine and the delectable dessert creations of TES’s very own Sherry Friedman.

**For more information, contact Emily Bernhardt (antem415@yahoo.com)**

November 2019

Corned Beef or Pastrami?

**Donated by:** Rabbi Ken Ehrlich & Mary Silva  
**Date:** Sunday, November 3, 2019  
**Time:** 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.  
**Number of Persons:** 8  
**Cost per Person:** $126  
**Location:** Home of Rabbi Ken and Mary, Ashland

This question, crucial to the survival of the Jewish people, will be answered over a delectable deli dinner. Oh, and if you have other Jewish questions, bring those, too. We can’t guarantee we’ll have the answers, but we can guarantee a great time.

**For more information, contact Mary Silva (silvamary0620@gmail.com)**
Concert by Plain Folk

**Donated by:** Daniel Jokelson & Steve Saturen  
**Date:** Saturday, November 16, 2019  
**Time:** 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  
**Number of Persons:** 200  
**Cost per Person:** $18.  
**Location:** Temple Emek Shalom

Plain Folk, an outgrowth of the Rogue World Ensemble, present music from cultures around the globe. They sing songs that convey the joy of faith, the sorrow of loss, and the power of community. Enjoy the regional rhythms and harmonies of music from Hawaii, South Africa, the southern United States and many other places in the world.

For more information, contact Steve Saturen (steve.saturen@gmail.com)

Shaken, Not Stirred: Mixology 101

**Donated by:** Nancy & Mark Spector, Debra & Larry Wolfson  
**Date:** Sunday, November 24, 2019  
**Time:** 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.  
**Number of Persons:** 8  
**Cost per Person:** $72.  
**Location:** Home of Debra and Larry, 253 Almond Street, Ashland

Speciality cocktails are all the rage now. Learn how to mix delicious libations from professional bartender Kolton Schooley of Alchemy Restaurant & Bar. He will create an assortment of cocktails, give you hints about mixing the drinks, using proper tools, special ingredients, and the spirits he likes to recommend. Small plates will be served.

For more information, contact Debra Wolfson (debwolfson@mind.net)

Italian Vegetarian Dinner

**Donated by:** Harriet & Steve Saturen  
**Date:** Sunday, January 12, 2020  
**Time:** 6:30 – 9:00 p.m.  
**Number of Persons:** 14  
**Cost per Person:** $108.  
**Location:** Home of Harriet and Steve, 868 A Street, Ashland

Join the Saturen’s for a festive, home-cooked, 5-course meal featuring their favorite family Italian vegetarian recipes, highlighted by eggplant parmesan.

For more information, contact Steve Saturen (steve.saturen@gmail.com)

Middle Eastern Feast

**Donated by:** Laurel Shally & Carolyn Mandell  
**Date:** Sunday, January 19, 2020  
**Time:** 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.  
**Number of Persons:** 8  
**Cost per Person:** $90.  
**Location:** Laurel’s home, 539 Thornton Way, Ashland

A vibrant and exciting multi-course culinary exploration of Middle Eastern Jewish cooking based on recipes from Joan Nathan’s “King Solomon’s Table” and Yotam Ottolenghi’s “Ottolenghi Simple.” A vegetarian option will be available.

For more information, contact Laurel Shally (laurelshally@msn.com)

Sunday Evening Shvitz Events

**Donated by:** Michael Gutman  
**Dates:**  
Shvitz #1: Sunday, January 19, 2020  
Shvitz #2: Sunday, January 26, 2020  
Shvitz #3: Sunday, February 2, 2020  
Shvitz #4: Sunday, February 9, 2020  
**Time:** 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.  
**Number of Bidders per Event:** 1  
**Cost per Bid:** $72.  
**Location:** Michael’s “Healing Sanctuary”, Ashland

You and up to 7 of your favorite people enjoy an evening of total relaxation in Michael’s private, custom-built, wood-fired sauna. There are options for dry or steam heat; a cold splash and changing area are available. Fruit and fruit juice are available for hydration.

For more information, contact Michael Gutman (michaelsgutman53@gmail.com)
February 2020

Wonderful Walla Walla Wine Tasting
Donated by: Bill Koenigsberg, Laurel Shally, & Carolyn Mandell
Date: Saturday, February 22, 2019
Time: 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Number of Persons: 8
Cost per Person: $72.
Location: Bill’s home, 1395 Ponderosa Dr., Ashland

“L’Chaim!” Enjoy a flight of red and a flight of white Washington State wines paired with amazing appetizers. Jill Koenigsberg, who lives in Walla Walla and knows her wines, will curate the selections.

For more information, contact Carolyn Mandell (camandell@gmail.com)

March 2020

Culinary Travels with Julia!
Donated by: Sherry Friedman
Date: Saturday, March 21, 2020
Time: 5:30 – 9:30 p.m.
Number of Persons: 8
Cost per Person: $126.
Location: Sherry’s home, 35 Logan Way, Talent

It’s a culinary journey to the countries in the life of Julia Child! From spy to student to author and chef, this amazing icon led a life of travel, adventure and rightly deserved international recognition. Come savor the delights of a six-course event featuring cuisines from Mexico, France, Italy, China, Sri Lanka, Germany and California. Accompanying wines included. (Please note: meat, dairy, gluten and/or peanuts may be served.)

For more information, contact Sherry Friedman (zumidog47@gmail.com)

Baseball Outing to U of O
Donated by: Bill Harris & Marilyn Borkin
Date: Sunday, Late March/Early April, 2020 -TBD
Time: TBD
Number of Persons: 8
Cost per Person: $36.
Location: PK Park, University of Oregon, Eugene

Take your family to a baseball game! This fun day trip includes reserved seat tickets to a Ducks men’s baseball game at PK Park in Eugene and one concession order (sandwich, drink and chips). U of O baseball management will call in January with the schedule, and we will reserve 10 tickets (including Marilyn and Bill) for a Sunday game in late March or early April. (Please note: Transportation will not be provided, but we are happy to arrange carpools.)

For more information, contact Bill Harris (oregond1duck@yahoo.com)

April 2020

Digital Photos: Storage and Sharing
Donated by: Steve Werblow
Date: Sunday, April 5, 2020
Time: 2:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Number of Persons: 30
Cost per Person: $56.
Location: Temple Emek Shalom

So you shot great digital photos. Now what? Award-winning magazine photographer Steve Werblow will show you how to save, store and share your digital photos. We’ll look at different software (some that probably came with your computer and phone, as well as some other options) and learn some simple procedures to make your pictures look their best. We’ll learn how to adjust the size of your pictures for printing vs. emailing or posting on Facebook. And finally, we’ll go over some basic tricks to help solve common photo problems like underexposed faces, blurry pictures and others. Whether you photograph with a pro camera, a point-and-shoot pocket camera or your phone, this session is for you!

For more information, contact Steve Werblow (steve@stevewerblow.com)
Annual BBQ at the Borkin - Harris “Ranch”
Donated by: Marilyn Borkin & Bill Harris
Date: Sunday, April 26, 2020
Time: 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Number of Persons: 8
Cost per Person: $108.
Location: Home of Marilyn and Bill, 485 Park Ridge Place, Ashland
We are going to BBQ Beef Filets as part of a four-course meal (appetizers, salad, entrée with sides, and dessert). Wines will be paired with each course. Enjoy a leisurely evening with time to get to know each other and to enjoy community. (Please note: Not a kosher meal; allergies will be taken into account)
For more information, contact Marilyn Borkin or Bill Harris (marilynborkin@gmail.com or oregond1duck@yahoo.com)

May 2020
It’s the Kentucky Derby!
Donated by: Beverly & Pete Jorgensen
Date: Saturday, May 2, 2020
Time: 2:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Number of Persons: 20
Cost per Person: $54.
Location: Home of Beverly and Pete, 815 Briggs Lane, Ashland
Come join us as we celebrate the 146th Run for the Roses! It’s the most exciting 2 minutes in horse racing, so place your bet and cheer for your favorite! Your admission price includes “scrip” for wagering; additional scrip will be available for sale at the event with all proceeds going to TES. Sip on mint juleps and indulge in southern specialties as we anticipate the spectacular race. Wearing a hat is not only traditional, but considered good luck! Non-cash prizes will be awarded for the winning bets, the craziest hats, the best rendition of “My Old Kentucky Home” and more. Post time is 3:50 p.m.
For more information, contact Beverly Jorgensen (beverly@ashlandcreek.net)

Shabbat Dinner with Rabbi Joshua and Rabbi Vanessa
Donated by: Rabbis Vanessa & Joshua Boettiger
Date: Friday, TBD
Time: TBD
Number of Persons: 8
Cost per Person: $126.
Location: Home of Rabbi Vanessa and Rabbi Joshua, Ashland
Join Rabbi Vanessa and Rabbi Joshua for a “Shabbasdik” experience you won’t forget!
For more information, contact Rabbi Joshua Boettiger (rabbi@emekshalom.org)

Private Instrumental Music Lessons
Donated by: Brian Risling
Date: TBD
Time: TBD
Number of Bidders: 5
Cost per Bid: $108.
Location: Brian’s home, 2785 Syringa Drive, Medford
This is a series of three, one-on-one, 45-minute music lessons with professional musician and licensed educator - and temple member - Brian Risling. He is a multi-instrumentalist: lessons are offered on sax, flute, clarinet, trumpet, trombone, guitar and bass guitar. If you would like something different; group lessons or lessons in your home, Brian may be able to accommodate you. He has taught since 1993, currently at Talent Middle School, and performed professionally on many national stages, and with four local bands.
For more information, contact Brian Risling (musicbsoul@gmail.com)

Eat, Drink, Enjoy! Preparing Classic Jewish Food
Donated by: Gail Leventhal & Bonnie Holstein
Date: TBD
Time: TBD
Number of Persons: 12
Cost per Person: $36
Location: Bonnie’s home, Ashland
Have a nosh and sip some wine while Gail demonstrates how to make two classic Jewish appetizers: Chopped Liver, that tastes like your grandmother’s – except healthier – and Chopped Herring made easy. Take-home samples provided.
For more information, contact Gail Leventhal or Bonnie Holstein (gailnyor@gmail.com or bonnieholstein@gmail.com)
**LEDGER DAVID TASTING ROOM**

Visit Le Petit Tasting Room and enjoy our signature Chenin Blanc and other estate wines including Chardonnay, Sangiovese, Cabernet Franc, Tempranillo and our award winning adventurous red blends. Indulge in our urban-elegant wine tasting experience.

Just 2 miles off I-5, left on exit 35 next to the world famous Rogue Creamery.

245 N FRONT STREET | CENTRAL POINT | (541) 664-2218

**Ari Weinberg**  
*Psychologist*

*address* | 149 Clear Creek Drive, Suite 111  
Ashland, OR 97520

*telephone* | 541-631-6151

*email* | drweinberg@protonmail.com

*web* | https://ariweinberg.clientsecure.me

**Medford Open Studio Tour**  
June 8 and 9, 10 am to 4 pm

Start tour & get map at 2006 Springbrook Road

458-225-9376
The perfect place for all your gatherings with family & friends

Retro-modern ambiance
Seasonal outdoor pool
Jacuzzi & tennis courts
Unique specialty suites
LUNA CAFE & LOUNGE
featuring everything farm fresh and local
Deck with scenic views
Craft coffee & pastries
Smooth Jazz on Sundays
Wine Shop
Bar with craft cocktails & local beer on tap

ASHLAND HILLS
Hotel & Suites
2525 Ashland St • 855-482-8310
AshlandHillsHotel.com
Meducation

Steven L. Hersch, MD, FACP

499 Chestnut Street • Ashland, OR 97520

T 541.488.5661
F 541.488.7063

www.MeducationPC.com

Uniquely Collaborative Healthcare

ANNouncing Our New Office

As of April 18, 2019 visit us at

841 O’Hare Parkway, Medford OR

Certified Public Accountants, LLP

audit | tax | advisory | wealth management | cfo

640 Superior Ct., Medford, OR 97504 | (541) 773-6633 | KDP LLP.COM

Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC.
Investment advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc.
Insurance services offered through 1st Global Insurance Services, Inc.
Volkswagen

Mon–Sat 8:30am – 7pm | Sun 10am – 6pm
lithiaVWmedford.com | 866.956.3680
4606 Grumman Dr. Medford, OR 97504

BMW

Mon–Sat 8:30am – 7pm | Sun 10am – 6pm
MedfordBMW.com | 866.956.3691
4600 Grumman Dr. Medford, OR 97504

NISSAN

Mon–Sat 8:30am – 7pm | Sun 10am – 6pm
LithiaNissanMedford.com | 855.411.2087
4560 Grumman Dr. Medford, OR 97504